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About This Game

Yargis is a fast paced, top down spaceship shooter inspired by star control, subspace and similar titles. Customize your ship to
join a battle online or offline. Yargis is 5d3b920ae0

Title: Yargis - Space Melee
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
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PlazSoft
Publisher:
PlazSoft
Release Date: 30 Jun, 2015

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: 1.2 Ghz
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Grap

English
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This game is playable, so ill give it that. The music is nice and so are the particle effects, but that's about it. The dialog in the
"story" is just horrible and the game is voice acted. BY JUST FOUR DIFFERENT NON-VOICE ACTORS! So the characters
sound like they are in a cheesy high school play. I also think the HUD and menu screens are unappealing and bland. Not to
mention the game is hideously overpriced. It also is just generally not fun. Like I understand that this indie game was made with
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love by a few collage students, but I still don't think this game is good enough to win me over.. This game is playable, so ill give
it that. The music is nice and so are the particle effects, but that's about it. The dialog in the "story" is just horrible and the game
is voice acted. BY JUST FOUR DIFFERENT NON-VOICE ACTORS! So the characters sound like they are in a cheesy high
school play. I also think the HUD and menu screens are unappealing and bland. Not to mention the game is hideously
overpriced. It also is just generally not fun. Like I understand that this indie game was made with love by a few collage students,
but I still don't think this game is good enough to win me over.. This game is bad. The gameplay is bad, The game is too
expensive. I got it for free, but I wouldn't buy it. But you can get trading cards.. Yargis is a 2D space shooter with short playeble
missions that you can play online and offline (right now there are not enogh peaple to play it online but you can co op with a
friend) Level design: There are a lot of deferent level design's like capture the cows that are floating in space (I know a bit
wierd), Find the planets and scan them, Maze, Race, Protect the planet, Survive the attack and much more. Gameplay: As i said
before, You get a lot of deferent levels to play, Some of them are more fun then others but overall they are mostlly well
desinged and fun to play. Some of the levels in the game require you to play online or in co-op as there are too hard to pass
alone. You can upgrade the ship with a veriaty of wepons that you unlock throu the game by leveling up, The amount of mony
you get at each level is really low and not well balanced with the cost of the upgrads so you will need to replay some levels to get
more xp and money to buy that usefull shiled and cannon. Right now the online play is a no go as there are not enogh players
there but co-op is a fun option that works with no lag or problem. Graphic: The graphics are good for this kind of game with not
so many options to change them. The bordars of the map are hard to spot and you bounce off uncontrolebly off them.
Playebillity: When it came out it was unplayeble, But after a short talk with the devs they fixed the way the ship moves, The fixe
came within a day and now it's much more playable and fun, There are still problems with the sliding and controller scham but it
is menegable. The game gets more problematic if you mount more then one wepon, To use the second wepon you press the
powerup button and it canceld eachother out and it will randomly activates the buffs you collect. Overall it's a fun little game
that you can play with friends but at that price point I would wait for it to go on sell.. holy space cow this game is awesome
really responsive and works great with a gamepad like the xbox 360 controller! the game is so fun i cant stop playing it. hello
friends and sinners! it saddens me to have to save you all from the evils of this game, but that is how it goes when you are doing
the lord's work. this game should probably be fun. perhaps when i get to heaven, i will be able to get 8 righteous former humans
together to play some multiplayer. i am fairly certain that it will never happen in this life, and there are two big reasons why. it is
not so much that the controls are bad. it is more that my controller simply stops working in the middle of the game for no
reason. either my controller has been possessed by the evil demon pazuzu, or the evil sinner devs are up to their devious tricks
again. the controller works fine for 30 seconds, then it suddenly doesn't work for 30 seconds. the whole time i played it went
back and forth like that over and over again. the other major issue was this: i played through a couple of normal levels with bots,
when suddenly this level came up. i do not have any idea what this was supposed to be, and apparently neither did the bots,
because it took about 10 minutes to finish the game. even when i did actually have contol of my ship, which wasn't all that often,
i couldn't really get it to go anywhere. it was mostly me slowly getting sucked in and crashing into the vortex looking thing in the
middle. finally after what seemed like ages, something happened and a winner was declared. i had moved on to reading my bible
at this point, only leaving the game on to see just how long the level would last. so that is that. we have two very major sins
commited by the evil sinner devs of this game. perhaps it is for the best. after all, if jesus wanted us to be in space, he would not
destroy so many of our rockets and space shuttles in brilliant explosions for all to see.. Yargis is a very nice game and it has e
very helpful developer,it has much wapeons and in game items (so there are many ways to customize your ship). The developer
is going to give this game new updates also, its a indie game and has a great campain,.

Save Game Notes/Codes : Vote for our new program! Thanks for your support. Every vote helps a lot. Let me know what you
think of StudyX.. $100 Steam Card Yargis Tournament : Earn a $100 USD Steam Gift Card in the Yargis Tournament.. Yargis -
Space Melee - Full Workshop Support : Yargis - Space Melee allows you and your friends to create levels and game types and
upload them into the Steam Workshop.. $50 Level Design Contest : The best design will win $50.00.. Play Online &
Tournament Days : We are always improving Yargis! Join our group to find out when others are playing Yargis:. New Yargis -
Improved Help - New Levels - Better Controller Support Coming Soon : Our latest version of Yargis, being released today, will
have improved mouse and keyboard help, and we will be adding better controller support soon. If you have any issues, please
post to the forum.. Better Help : This update improves the manual to make level editing easier. Let us know what you think..
Update - Improved Single Player Graphics : We have been working at improving the graphics on the single player levels. Let us
know what you think of the updates so far. We are continuing to improve Yargis. We have added bigger and more exciting
particles and effects. Also we have made it easier to add enemies in the Level editor (included in Yargis).. Improved Levels &
Performance Improved : We have improved multi player performance. We have improved single player levels.
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